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ANN~O SEXTO 

~. GolielmilV. Re~is • 
No. 2~ 

By_ His Excellency Colonel GEORGE .AR~HUR Lieutenant 
Govemor £if the Island of Van Diemen's Land and its Dependencies. 

AN ACT to consolid.ate and amen,d certain cri the laws 
1'elating to the Courts of General Quarter Sessions and 
to the more ftfJectual punishment and control cri Transported 
and Other Offender$.. 

W HEREAS certain Acts hereinafter more particularly men-
. ti~nedhave .been from time to time passed in this Island relating 

Preamble. 

to (amongst oth~r things) the' authority of Courts of General and 
Quarter Sessions and of Justices of the' Peace in certain cases to 
the institution of Houses of Correction and the better execution of 
sentences of imprisonment or imprisonment and hard labour and 
to the harbouring or empl~ying ofTranspprted and other Offenders 
and the apprehending of such Offenders illegally. at large. AND 
WHEREAS certain of the provisions of those Acts require amend
ment and it would be convenient if such provisions were at the 
same .time consolidated-· BE IT 'l'HEREFORE ENACTED by 
lIis Excellency Colonel GEORGE ARTHuR Lieutenant Governo~ of 
the Island of Van Diemen's Land and its Dependencies with the 
advice of the Legislative Council that on and from the first day of At l1 G 
September next the Act of this Island passed in the tenth year of an~sl~,G~ 4. N!: ~o. r;~ 
the reign. of His late Majesty intituled " An Act to institute Courts pealed. ' 
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" of General and Quarter Sessions alUI to extend tke authority thereof 
"and of Justices of tke Peace in certain cases" and also the Act· ...... 
passed in the eleventh year of the reign of His said Majesty inti. .,.. 
tuled " A.n Act for the better regulation of Courts of General Quarter 
Sessions" shall be and the same Acts are respectively hereby repealed 
Excepting always as to the first Section ofthe said first mentioned 
Act providing for the holding of such Courts and as to any Procla
mations or Proclamation for that purpose heretofore issued or here-
after to be issued in pursuance of that Section. 

Several Courts of General n.-AND BE IT ENACTED that every Court of General 
Quarter Sessions. Quarter Sessions and every Sitting of any such Court nnder any 

such Proclamation shall be and be deemed legal and valid notwith. 
standing that more than one such Court is or shall be thereby ap
pointed to be holden within the limits of the same Jurisdiction or 
that two or more of such Courts shall sit and be holden within the 
same jurisdiction at one and the same time. And each of such 
Courts shall have power to adjourn itsSittings from time to time as 
to the same Court may seem meet but so always that no such Cou'rt 
shall by virtue of any such adjournment be holden for any other 
than one and the same District or at any other than one and the 
same place within such District. . 

Chairman for ,'iuch Courts. III.-AND BE IT ENACTED that it shall be lawful for The 
Lieutenant Governor from time to time to nominate and appoint ,~ 
any Justice of the Peace as and to be Chairman and any Justice of the 
Peace asand to be Depnty Chairman of and for each or any of the said 
Courts find any such Chairman or Deputy Chairman from time to 
time to remove and to appoint another in his stead and the same 
Justice may be appointed Chairman of and for any two or more of 
s,!-ch Courts a.s to any such Lieutena~t Governor shall seem expe-
dIent. Provzded that no Deputy ChaIrman of any such Court shall 
be competent to act in that capacity except only in the actual ab-
sence of the Chairman of such Court but that in cases of such ab-
sence every such Deputy shall whilst so acting be deemed and 
taken to be the Chairman of such Court for the time being within 
the intent and meaning of this Act and of every or any other Act 
relating to any such- Court and to and for all other intents and pur-
poses whatsoever. 

Ministerial Officers. IV.-AND BE IT ENACTED that it shall also be lawful for 
The Lieutenant Gov~rnor from time to time to nominate and ap- J 
point all such Clerks of the Peace and other Ministerial Officers of / 4' 
and for each or any of the sa~d Courts as shall seem to him to be ne
cessaryand any such Clerk of the Peace or other Officer at any 
time to remove and to appoint another or others from time to time 
in the stead of any sllch Glerk or Officer and in case of the absence 
of any such .Clerk or Officer at any til~e from any Sitting of any 
such Court It shall be lawful for the ChaIrman thereof for the time 
being to appoint some other fit and proper person to act in his stead 
at such Sitting which person so appointed shall for all purposes 
during such Sitting be deemed and taken to be the Officer in whose I 
stead he shall have been so appointed to and for all intents and .' 
purposes whatsoever. . 
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V.-AND BE IT EN ACTED that the term Lieutenant Go
vernor used in. this Act shall be construed equally to intend and 
apply to the Governor Lieutenant Governor or other Officer law-
fully administering the Governmentofthis Island for the time being. 

VI.-· AND BE IT ENACTED that (so fur as the circum
stances and condition of this Colony shall require and admit) such 
Courts of General and Quarter Sessions respectively shall or law
fully may take cognizance of all matters and things cognizable in 
and shall possess all the powers and authorities incidental to Courts 
oLGeneral and Quarter Sessions (as the case maybe) in England. 

Term "Lieutenant Gover
nor." 

General authority of such 
Courts. 

VII.-AND BE IT EN ACTED that the said Courts respec- Summary Juri~diction of 

tively shall or lawfully may take cognizance in a summary way of . such Courts. 

all crimes and misdemeanors not punishable by death and any 
other offences or misconduct whatsoever committed by any Trans-
ported Offenders wh~ther such crimes misdemeanors offences or 
misconduct shall have been or shall be committed by any such 
Offender in this Island or its Dependencies or on board of any 
Vessel during the voyage to this Island and the same crimes misde-
meanors offences or misconduct respectively to punish either by 
such and the same punishments or modes of punishment (by Trans-
portation or otherwise) as any free and un-transported person would 
be liable to if lawfully convicted of the same crime or misdemeanor 
or by extending for any period not exceeding three years the time 
for which any such Offender shall then be under sentence or order 
of Transportation or by directing such· Offender to be kept to 
labour in or out of irons or in solitary confinement for any time not 
exceeding three years and (if the Court shall see fit) by whipping 
also in addition to any such sentence of extension or s@litary con-
finement or hard labour. 

VII I.-PROVIDED AL'V A VS that no Court of General or 
Quarter Sessions shall in any case exercise the aforesaid summary 
powers or Jurisdiction unless a number of not less than three Jus
tices shall be present and remain as the Sitting Justices during the 
whole time of the trial of any such Transported Offender. 

IX-AND BE IT ENACTED that every Justice of the 
Peace usually residing within the District in or for which any such 
Court or General Quarter Sessio~s shall be appointed to be holden 
and whose place of residence shall be distant not more than 
twenty miles from the place where such Court shall usually 1;e 
holden shall be liable to attend and sit at such Court in rotation 
in the order in which his name shall be insp,rted in a list of all 
such Justices to be kept for that purpose by the Clerk of the Peace 
or Person usually acting as such Clerk in and for that District and 
ten days at the least before the appointed day of Sitting of such 
Court whether by adjournment or otherwise such Clerk or Person 
shall cause a Notice under his hand to be sent to two at, the least 
of such Justices in the form contained in the Schedule to this Act 
marked A. Provided that it shall be lawful for the Justices at 
their General Quarter Sessions holden in the month of January 
in each year (if they shall so think fit) to settle and appoint for 
themselves the order of such rotation. 

Proviso as to Summary 
Jurisdiction. 

Justices to sit inrolation. 
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N on attendance, &c. 

Special exemptions. 

Fees in Police Offices. 

Tables to be exhibited. 

X.-AND BE IT ENACTED that if any Justice having te~ 
ceived any such Notice shall not appear and act as a Sitting Justice 
at such Court (having no reasonable excuse in that behalf trans
mitted by him for that purpose to the Chairman) then upon proof 
of delivery of such Notice being made to the satisfaction of the 
Chairman at such Court (which proof such Chairman shall then 
and there require to Qe made) such Justi~e shall pay for any such 
neglect the sum of ten pounds or such other sum not less than five 
pounds as the Justices at their Sessions first holden in January 
shall for that purpose annually appoint. And the amoant of every 
such sum shall at any time after N oticp. to the Justice so neglecting' 
to appear or act that such sum hath been imposed and the same 
nevertheless remaining unpaid for the space of thirty days next 
following upon a Certificate in that behalf signed by the Clerk of 
the Peace directed to the Sheriff be by -the said Sheriff or his 
Deputy levied in a summary manner by Distress and Sale of 
the Goods and Chattels of the Justice liable to pay such sum and 
the surplus money (if any) remaining after payment of such sum and 
the attendant expenses shaH be thereafter rendered to such Justice. 

XI.--PROVIDED ALWAYS that it shall be lawful for The 
Lieutenant Governor by any order under his hand (directed and 
delivered to the Clerk of the Peace acting in and for any such 
District) from time to time' to exempt either generally or for a 
limited period from liability to attend at any such Court any 
Public Officer whose attendance there shall appear to him to be 
incompatible with the performance of his other public duties. 

XII.-AND WHEREAS in certain cases Fees are by law pay.:. 
sble in proceedings before Justices of the Peace in England and 
it is expedient that power should be given to the said several 
Courts of General Quarter Sessions or one of them to appoint and 
regulate from time to time the Fees and the amount thereof re
spectively to be taken in similar cases in the several Police Offices of 
this Colony. BE IT ENACTED that it shall be lawful for the J usti
ces of the Peace assembled at the next General Quarter Sessions 
which shall be holden at Hobart Town whether by adjournment or 
otherwise next after the first day of September~next to settle and ap
point a table ofthe Fees which shall thereafter be demanded and re- . 
ceived in the several Police Offices of this Island and the amount 
thereof respectively and (if such Justices shall think fit) by and to 
whom the same shall in each case be payable. And the same 
powers and authorities are hereby vested also in the Justices as
sembled at the first Court of General Quarter Sessions holden at 
Hobart Town annually in the month of January by whom any 
existing Table of Fees may (if they shall think fit) be then altered 
and a new Table of Fees be substituted in lieu thereof. Provided 
that no such Fees to be so settled shall in any case exceed in amount 
the sums mentioned in the Schedule to this Act marked B. 

XIII.-AND. BE IT ENACTED that after the settlement of 
any such Table of Fees at any such Court of General Quarter 
Sessions as aforesaid the same shall within fourteen days next f01-

J 
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lowing be published in the Hobart Town Gazette by the Clerk of 
the Peace acting at such Court and as soon as conveniently may 
be after such publication a true copy of every such Table of Fees 
so settled shall be affixed to somec~mspicuous part of tthe·' Justice 
Room at every Police Office to whicllsuch. Table shall relate arid 
the same or some other copy shewing truly therein tlie then amount 
of Fees there lawfully payable shall be kept constantly so affixed 
or otherwise conspicuously exhibited in such Justice Room so as 
to be at all times distinctly legible. 

XIV.-AND BE IT ENAC1'ED that it shall be lawful for Provisions as to Payment • 

. anyJustice or Clerk or other person at any such: Police Office to 
refuse to do any act or thing in respect of which' a Fee shall be 
payable under the provisions of this Act unless such Fee be first 
duly paid and ifany such act or thing shall be done and the Fee 
due thereon shall not be paid it shall be lawful for any J·ustice of 
the Peace to summon the person from whom such Fee shall be due 
and to make order for payment of the same with the Costs of the 
proceedings/and in default ofpaYll!enfto levy the same with the 
Costs of the Distress by Warrant under his Hand and Seal' as in 
any other case of-Distress and Sale under Wan'ant ofa Justice or 
by committalto the Common Gaol for any period not exceeding 
fourteen days unless such Fee be sooner paid. ProvidjJd that in - . 
any case wherein it shall appear to be. conducive to the ends of 
public justice that the,amo.ant of any sllchFee as aforesaid should 
be remitted orthe party by wlfomthe sameis payableshaU appear 
to be unable to pay the same it shall be lawful fot any Police or 
Assistant Police Magistrate at such Office to remit the amonnt of 
such Fee alid in every such case the same shall not~be payable. 

XV.-AND BE IT ENACT-ED'thatin every case where it Bywhat Party Payable .. 
shall not' under the provisions of this Act be otherwise expressly 
appointed;the amount of every such Fee as aforesaid shall in the 
first instance be payable by the party (whether Prosecutor or other-
mse) on whose behalf or at whose instance the particular act or 
thing shall be done or required soto be done hut be eventually repaid 
to him by the Defendant or adverse party in the case if theJ ustices 
or' Justice deciding the same case think fit so' to order. And every 
such Defendant or adverse party against whom any such order 
shalL be made shall be liable to. the like proceedings at the suit of 
tlie successful part.y for enforcing such re-payment as any Defen-
dant against whom a pecuniary penalty has been awarded under 
any penal Act is liable to incase of non-payment of such penalty 
by the Ac.t of this Island for regulatingsuIilmary proceedings before 
Justices of the Peace.' _ 

XVI.-AND BE IT ENACTED that the term "Transported Offenders subject to SUlnd 

. I f h mary Jurisdiction. -Offender" used in this Act shall for thesevera purposes 0 t is Act 
be holden to intend and apply to every person whatsoever who bath 

. been orshan be for 'W hateveJ: offence transported to this Island or its 
Dependencies or who hath been or shall be within this Island or its 
Dependencies sentenced or ordered to be transported or who is now 
or shall hereafter be within this Island or its Dependencies under a 

·1 1 
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Summary Jurisdiction of 
two Justices. 

J ufisdiction 
Justice. -

of anyone 

sentence or order of Transportation originally to New South Wales 
or its Dependencies and whose term or terms of sentence shall not· at 
the time of the committing by. him of the particular crime misde
meanor or other offence or misconduct imputed to him have either 
expired or been remitted although such sentence or sentences may 
have expired or been remitted at the time of his apprehension or 
trial. And no temporary or partial remission by Ticket-of-leave only 
shall be deemed a "remission" of sentence within the meaning of this 
Act nor shall the expiratioR of any original term of a sentence of 
Transportation or the expitation of any extended term of Transpor
tation be deemed an "expiration of sentence" with!n the meaning of 
this Act where the then existing term of Transportation shall under 
either of the ProvisioQs of this Act have been once or oftener extended 
and the entire term of such extended sent~nce or sentences shall not 
have expired or been remitted. 

XVJL-AND BE IT ENACTED that (concurrently with the 
several Courts of General or Quarter Sessions) any two or more J us
tices of the Peace of whom one shall be a Police or other Stipendiary 
Magistrate shall also or lawfully may in a like summary way take 
cognizance of complaints made against any Transported Offender for 
absconding or for pilfering or apy fl,ct or acts of larceny or receiving 
under the value of five pounds or for insubordination or for wilful pre., 
varication upon Oath or (in the case ohny male Offender) for indecent 
exposure of his person to any female or-infant and any such offence to 
punish by whipping or by extending for any period not exceeding three 
years the time for w hieh such Offender shall then be nnder sentence 
of Transportation or by solitary confinement or hard labour in or out 
of chains or by removal to some other place in this Island or its De
pendencies or by such removal and hard labour together so that no 
such punishment shall extend to any period beyond three years or by 
whippin~ also, in addition to any such other punishment if such J us-
tices shall deem the case of a nature SO flagrant as to require it. 

XVIIl.-AND BE IT EN ACTED that (concur~ently with the 
said Courts and Justices) anyone Justice of the Peaee shaH also have 
authority in a like summary way to take cognizance of complaints 
made against any Transported Offender for drunkenness absence with
out leave disobedience of orders idlenrss neglect or wilful mismanage .. 
ment of work or duty indecent or abusive language profane swearing 
insolence or other disorderly conduct and such offences or misconduct 
to punish by whipping exposure in the stocks or other corporal pun
ishment not extending to privation of life or member or by hard labour 
in or out of chains or by solitary confinement so that no such punish
ment shall extena in the whole to any period beyond one year or by 
whipping in addition to such solitary confinement or hard labour as 
the case may seem to such Justice to require. 

Return to De made of Sen- XIX.-AND BE IT EN ACTED that a Return of all sentences 
ences. imposed und.er this Act_ by every such Court or Justices or Justice 

during each or any month shall be made to The Lieutenant Governor 
within the first week of the month next succeeding and every such 
Return shall be in such form and contain such particulars as the said 
Lieutenant Governor may from time to time prescribe. 
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XX.-AND BE IT ENACTED that in all proceedings in either· 
of the said Courts of General or Quarter Sessions under the seventh 
Section of this Act the charge against any such Transported Offender 
as aforesaid shall be in the name of the Clerk of the .Peace acting' at . '. 
such Court who shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed the Pro-
secutor on behalf of the Crown in every such case by virtue of that 
office and every such charge with the record of the proceedings thereon 
shall be in the form or to the effect of the form contained in the Sche
dule to this Act marked C. And in all proceedings before any such 
Court or any such Justices or Justice as aforesaid under either the 
seventeenth or the eighteenth Section of this Act the complaint against 
any such Offender with the entry or minute of the Proceedings thereon 
shall be in the form or to the effect of the form contained in the 
Schedule to this Act marked D. 

XXI.-. AND (in order to provide for the more effectual punish
ment of Transported Offenders who shall be twice or oftener con
victed before any such Court or two or more Justices as aforesaid) 
BE IT ENACTED that wherever any such Transported Offender 
convicted before any such Court or two or more Justices of any crime 
offence or misconduct shall be already under sentence passed under the 
authority of either this or the said now repealed Act of the tenth year 
of His late Majesty such Court or Justices may award the punishment 
for such subsequent crime offence or misconduct to commence at the 
expiration of any such previous sentence and so toties quoties upon 
every subsequent similar conviction although some previous sentence 
may have been an extension of the term of Transportation of such 
Offender and' although the aggregate term or terms of extension or 
other punishment may exceed the term for which any such sentence 
could otherwise be awarded. And until the whole of such several 
terms of extension or other periods of punishment so awarded shall 
have expired or been remittp.d the person so convicted and sentenced 
shall continue to be deemed a Transported Offender within - the 
meaning of this Act to all intents and purposes. 

XXll.o,-PROVIDED AL W.! YS that nothing in the preceding 
Section shall be construed to affect the Provision respecting subsequent 
convictions for felony contained in the eleventh Section of the Statute 
passed in England in the seventh and eighth year of His late Majesty 
and in force within this Colony for iD;lproving the Administration of 
Justice in Criminal cases but the said Section shall or lawfully may 
continue to be acted upon in all cases to which the same may in this 
Colony be applicable and where any Transported Offender shall under 
that Section be convicted in any such Court of General or Quarter 
Sessions of any felony committed by him after a previous conviction 
in this Colony for felony he shall on such subsequent conviction be 
liable at the discretion of the Court to be transported for life or any 
term not lessthan seven years and to be also (ifthe Court shall see fit) 
once twice or thrice whipped at such times as the Court may order 
previously to such Transportation. 

XXlll.-AND (for the prevention of doubts in all such cases) BE 
IT ENACTED that no sentence passed at any time on any Trans
ported Offender by any such Court or Justices Of Justice shall be 

Forms of Proceeding.' 

Cumulative Sentences. 

Subsequent Convictions 7: 
& 8, G, 4. c. 28, s. 11. 

Punishments not affected by 
expiration of sentence of 
TransportatioR. 
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C~mviets under sentence for 
lifp. 

General 
Terms. 

explication of 

aWectedby reftson·of the ad ihterim expiration of the original or ex .. 
tended term or terms of Transportation of such Offender but every 
punishment awarded by any such sentence shall or lawfully may be 
carried into full effect notwithstanding such expiration. 

XXIV.-AND WHEREAS where an Offender is already trans-
ported or under sentence or order of transportation for life the pun
ishmen~s at present presc.ribed by law are in many cases (with respect 
to offences subsequently committed by such offender) of no practical 
effect. BE IT ENACTED that where any such offender shall be 
convicted in any Court within this Colony of any felony or other 
crime for which he shall by any law now or hereafter in force be liable 
to be transported it shall be lawful for such Court instead of or in ad~ 
dition to such sentence to direct such offender to be kept in solitary 
confinement or to hard labour in chains for such portion or portions 
of the term of transportation or f@r such time not exceeding seven 
years as such Court shall according to the nature of the offence or the 
circumstances of the case think proper and also (if the Court shall see 
fit) to be once twice or thrice whipped at such times as the Court' may 
order. 

XXV.-· PROVIDED ALWAYS that nothing in this Act shall be 
construed to direct or· authorize the punishment of exposure in the 
stocks or whippingor hard labour in chains excepting only in the case 
of males butin aUother cases where in this Act the term used- indi .. 
cates ·the male gender only the same shall (unless the context, be re· 
ptlgnant to such C{}nstruction) be construed equally to intend and in .. 
elude females and also (unless thg context be repugnant to such con .. 
struction) the singularl number shall with respect to things as well as 
persons be construed equally to mean' and imply the pluml and vice 
versiL 

Anyone Justice of the XX:VI.~AN,D BE IT EN ACTED that' if in any caseonJy oue 
Peace may adjourn a Court. 1 h h' d I Justice sha 1 appen to be present at t e tIme an 'p ace appointed fot 

the holding of any such Court of General or Quarter Sessions-as afore
said such one Justice (whether he be the Chairman of such Court or 
not) shall for the purposes mentioned in the tenth- Section of this Act 
and for thepurposes;ofopening and adjourning such Court and post
poning the consideration of all matters proper to have been then and 
there heard or considered be and be deemed and taken to be a law-
ully constituted Court the same as if two or more Justices had been 

present and assisting thereat any law to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Proofolb~inga Transported XXVII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that after the publication of 
Offender. this Actin every case whatsoever (whether under this Act or otherwise) 

wherein a question shall arise or be made whether a person is or was 
at any particular time a Transported Offender within the meaning of 

-this Act it shall be sufficient for the party on whom the affirmative 
shall lie to prove that such person is or at the time in question was a 
person in fact ordinarily dealt with as and generally deemed and re
puted to be a Transported Offender or an Offender under sentenFe 
or order of Transportation the non-production of any Record of con-

, viction and sentence or order of Transportation of such reputed Of
fender or an examined Copy thereof in any such case notwithstanding. 
Pl'ovided that such proofshall be received as prima facie proof only 

• 

~ 
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and that the effect thereof m~ be rebutted by any Certificate or In~ 
strument under the band of some competent person in that beha.lf or 
by any other mode of proof to the satisfaction of the Court or Sitting 
Justices or Justice (as the case may be) shewing that the term or terms 
of Transportation of such Offender and every extension thereof (if any) 
had at the time in question expired or been remitted. Provided. also 
that every person who shall under any Provision of this Act be com
plained of or charged before any such Court of Sessions or Justices or 
Justice as aforesaid as a Transported Offender shaH be deemed ~nd 
taken to be in fact a Transported Offender within the meaning of this 
Act and amenable to such Summary Jurisdiction as aforesaid with01.~t 
proof thereof unless he shall in the first instance and before pleading 
actually insist that he is not so amenable. 

XXVIII.-AND (in orde~ torendel' more effectual the Provisjons 
conta.ined in ~he twenty.:first and twenty-fourth Sections of this Act 
respecting punishments to commence at the expiration of any previous 
and existing sentence and respecting additional punishments in the 
case of offenders under sentence or order of Transportation for life.) 
BE IT EN ACTE-B-that it IShall not be necessary in any such ease 
as aforesaid to introduce any allegation or averment touching any such 
previous and exiEiting sentence or any such sentence or order of Trans~ 
portation either on the Record or in a.ny charge or indictment or in
formation but upon the production of a Certificate or Writing in that 
behalf to the effect hereinafter mentioned purporting to be 'under the 
hand of some person a.uthorized as hereinl;l.fter mentioned it shall b«:; 
lawful for the Court or Justices to award such additionl\l punishments 
as aforesaid or any of them as provided by the said twenty-fourthSec~ 
tion or (in cases contemplated ... by the twenty-first Section) that t4~ 
sentence or punishment shall commence upon some future day certain 
on or after which day such previous sentence would by efHuxien of 
time expire or to award generally (with of without any such Certiq
cate) that sQch subsequent sentence or punishment shall take effect at 
the expiration of any existing previoq.s s«;QteQ~e or ~~ntence~ if any 
such there be. . . 

XXIX.-AND BE IT EN ACTED that the Act of this Island 
passed in the eighth year of His late Majesty intituled ~c An Actfor the 
t( Transportation of Offenders from Van Diemen', Lend" and all Powers 
and Provisions therein shall extend and be applied to every sentence 
of Transportatiol) and (so far as the s~me Can be so applied) to every 
sentence of removal passed by any such Court or Justices as aforesaid 
as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes as the same Act 
Powers and Provisions respectively apply to sentences of Transporta
tion passed by or in " The Supreme Court of Van Diemen's Land" 
anything in the said lastmentioned Act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

XXX.-AND WHEREAS it is important that effectual Provi~ion 
should be made by law to facilitate Jhe apprehension of Tmnsported 
and other Offenders who may at any time abscond or be illegally at 
large and to prevent as far as may be the harbouring or improper em
ployment of such Offenders respectively and for those purposes (and 
for otherwise carrying into effect the punishment of all such Offend
ers whether under sentence of transportation or imprisonment) it is 
expedie.!lt to amend certain of the laws which have been passed within 

647 
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Facilitating proofs &c. in 
proceedings under sectio~ 
21, & 24, 

Transportation Act extended 
to Senten!le~ under tbi$ Act, 

Repeal of certain Acta. 
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Harbouring Act. 

A pprehension of Felons' 
Act. 

Imprisonment and hard la. 
bour Act. 

Sentences of Imprisonment 
with hard labour. 

Sentences of Imprisonment. 

Lieutenant Governor to ap
point place of labour. 

Proviso. 

this colony on those subjects. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED 
that on and from the first day of September next the several Acts of 
this Island hereinafter mentioned that is to say-The Act passed in 
the tenth year of His late Majesty intituled ". An Act for amending the 
laws to prevent the harbouring of Felons or other Off'enders and to re
strain their tippling and gambling" And the Act passed in the ele
venth year of His said Majesty intituled " An Act to facilitate the Ap
prehension oj Fel~jzs and other Offcnders i!le~ally at lar§Je" t~ n? also 
the Act passed In the fourth year of HIS present l\1aJesiY lntltuled 
" An Act to provide for the more effectual punishment oj ...:Hale Ojjen
ders·liable to sentence of imprisonment" shall be and the same Acts 
are hereby severally repealed. E.l,'('epling always as to the repeal by 
the same recited Acts or either of them of any former Act or Acts 
and except also as to offences committed and matters or things done 
before the said first day of September all which offences shaH be pun
ished and matters and things be dealt with respectively as If this pre
sent Section had not existed. 

XXXI.-AND BE IT ENACTED that where any person what
soever shall be convicted before The Supreme Court of Van Diemen's 
Land or any such Court of Sessions or two or more Justices of any 
offence for which hard labour or imprisonment with hard labour may 
by law be awarded it shall be lawful for such Court or Justices to 
sentence such person either to hard labour or imprisonmeht with hard 
labour generally or to direct specially that he shall be kept in solitary 
confinement for such portion of the ter~ of sentence as such Court 
or Justices shall think proper or (if he be convicted of felony or Gther 
infamous crime or be a Transported Offender) that he shall be kept to 
hard labour upon the public roads or works in chains during the whole 
or any part of such term of sentence. 

XXXII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that where any person -shall 
be convicted before any Court or two or more Justices of any offence 
for which imprisonment may by law be awarded it shall be lawful for 
such Court or Justices to sentence such person either to imprison
ment -generally or to direct that he shall be kept in close or solitary 
confinement for such portion of the term of sentence as such Court or 
Justices shall think proper. 

XXXIII.-AND BE If ENACTED that where any person 
shall have been sentenced to bard labour or imprisonment with hard 
labour or to close or solitary confinement it shall be lawflJl for The 
Lieutenant Governor to cause every such sentence to be carried into 
effect in any Goal or House of Correction within this Island or its 
Dependencies as to such Lieutenan~ Governor may from time to time 
seem meet or (where any such person was so sentenced for felony or 
other infamous crime or is or shall hav.e been at any time a Trans
ported Offender) to cause every such sentence to be carried intoeffcct 
in or on any of the Public \'Vorks or Roads of this Island or its Depen
dencies or otherwise and either in or out of chains-as such Lieutenant 
Governor shall from time to time think proper. Provided that 
nothing in this Section shall extend to prevent The Supreme Court or 
any Judge thereoffrom directing any sentence passed by that Court 

t 
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to be carried into effect in any particular Gaol if such Court or 
Judge shall in any case give any such direction. 
. XXXIV.-AND BE IT ENACTED that where any such sen

tence of hard labour or imprisonment with hard labour shall have been 
passed for felony or oth~r infamous crime or upon any Transported 
Offender or person who shall have been at any time a Transported 
Offender the Offender so sentenced shall during the entire term of such 
sentence and also during every extension thereof as hereinafter pro
vided be liable to the same punishments (so far as the same sh&11 be 
applicable) and be subject to the same Summary Jurisdiction and pro
ceedings under the seventh and seventeenth and eighteenth Sections 
of this Act respectively for absconding insubordination or indecent 
exposure of person or for drunkenness disobedience of orders idleness 
neglect or wilful mismanagement of work or duty indecent or abusive 
language profane swearing insolence or other disorderly. conduct as 
such Offender would hav!,:) been or would be subject and liable to if he 
were under an unexpired and unremitted sentence of Transportation. 

XXXV.-AND DE IT ENACTED that where under the said 
seventh seventeenth. and eighteenth Sections or either of them the 
punishment of hard labour may be awarded it shall be lawful for the 
Court or Justices 01' Justice to direct that the existing sentence of 
hard labour or imprisonment with hard labour under which the Of
fender may then be shall be extended but so as that no such extension 
shall be for any period longer than twelve months and in addition 
thereto it may be directed that th~ Offender shall be once twice or 
thrice publicly or privately \V hipped if such Court or Justices or Justice 
shall think fit so to 0:d3r. And if any Offender whilst under sentence 
of hard labour or imprisonment with hard labour as aforesaid (either 
during the original term or any such extension thereof) shall be guilty 
of absconding he may at any time after expiration of such sentence 
be dealt with and punished for that 9ffence in the same manner as he 
might be dealt with and p!lnished for such offence if such sentence 
and the original term thereof were still unexpired and in full force. 

XXXVI.-AND BE 1'1' ENACTED that every Transported or 
other Offender who shan forcibly or with violence or in a turbulent 
manner oRPose or resist any lawfully constituted authority or shall ex
citeor endeavour to excite any other person to be guilty of such op
position or resistance or who shall openly refuse to obey any lawful 
cOl<nmand or who shall in any manner unlawfully excite or knowingly 
occasion. or assist in any riot or tumultuary proceeding whatsoever or 
shall endeavour unlu\rfully to excite or occasion any such riot or pro
ceeding shall be deemed guilty of "Insuuordination " within the mean
ing of this Act. 

XXXVII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that if on 01'~t any time 
after the first day of September next any person shall have reasonable 
cause to believe any person to be an Absconded Offender or an Of
fender then illegally at large it shall tlwreupon be lawful for the per
son having such cause of belief immediately (either alone or by any 
other person in his aid or authorised by him) without a Warrant to 
apprehend such suspected person and to cause hilll to be taKen before 
any Justice of the Peace to be dealt with according to law. And 

Summary Jurisdiction over 
certain Imprisoned Offend
ers. 

Extensions, &c. 

Definition of Insubordina
tion. 
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Definition of "illegally a.t 
large" a.nd oC Absconding. 

Assisting or employing Ab. 
sconded Offenders in any 
cas€'. . 

Provisions as to lupposed 
Freedom. 

When such Certificate to be 
llO defence. 

such Justice shall or lawfully may cause such apprehended person to 
be detained in custody for such reasonable period as shall be necessa
ry for the 'Purpose of ascertaining whether in fact such person be such 
an Offender or oot. ' 

XXXVIII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that every Transported 
or other Offel'lder who shall unlawfully depart or absent himself or be 
for whatever time absent from his appointed residence or place of 
punishment confinement or labour or from ,the service of the Govern
ment or' his master or other employer for the time-being shall be 
deemed .f illegally at large" within the. meaning of this Act. And 
every Transported or other Offender who shall be at any time illegally 
at large with intent to escape from the Colony or with intent to re
main absent more than twenty-four hours or with intent to prevent 
his lawful apprehension {)r who shall (with wh(l.tever intent) be illegally 
at large for more than twenty-four hours shall be deemed guilty of 
'absconding" within the meaning of this Act. 

XXXIX.-AND WHEREAS it is of great importance that no 
assistance by employment or otheI wise should under any circumstapces 
be afforded to Absconded Offenders whereby they are often enabled 
to remain a longer time at large:-BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED 
that every person who shall in any manner shelter protect or employ 
any Abscopded Offender whatever 01' who shall provide any such Of
fender with lodging clothes tob!lcCO money wine or any spirituous' li
quor (whether knowing or suspecting him at the time to be an Absconded 
Offender 01' not) shall forfeit and .pay a penalty or !Sum of not 'less' than 
five shillings nor more than twenty pounds. . . ~ '. 

XL.-PROVIDED ALWAYS that (for the purpose ofa~rding 
due protection in such cases) as often as any person being a' b6tise
holder shall be desirous of sheltering or employing any one' ~lid fuay 
possibly be an Abseondea Offender it shall be lawful f6r such' 'house
holder or any perSon on his behalf to npply to any Justice of the'Pea~e 
within his District to inquire whether the person is or is not so at large 
and such Justice is hereby required upon such application to iQquire 
into that fact and if it shaH appear to him th/:l.t such person is not ille
gally at large such Justice shall grant a Certificate to that effect under 
l}is hand to such householder such Justice nevertheless sending to the 
Police Magistrate of his District within ten days after the date of such 
Certificate a full and particu1ar description of such person but where 

, the householder resides within five miles of a Police Magistrate such 
Magistrate only is in that case to grant such Certificate. And in any 
prosecution under the preceding Section the production of such a Cer
tifica.te by such householder shall be a. full and complete defence. 

XLI.-PROVIDED ALWAYS AND BE -IT ENACTED that 
if any person (whether he shall have obtained any such Certificate or 
not) shall have just and reasonable cause to believe a person to-be in 
fact an Absconded Offender and shall notwithstanding' in any manner 
harbour conceal shelter protect or employ such last mentioned person 
or shall commit any other of the otfenc:es in the said thirty.ninth Section 
mentioned (such last mentioned per&on being in fact at the time an 
Absconded Offender) he shall forfejt and pay a penalty or 5um of not 
less than ten pounds not more than fifty pounds. 

• 
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• XLII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that if any person actually 
knowing a person to be an Absconded Offender shall in any manner 
rescU€ harbour conceal shelter protect or employ such Offender or 
provide him with lodging food clothes tobacco money wine or any 
sp irituous liquor or other sUliltenance or means of sustenance or shall 
in any manner whether by information or otherwise assist such Of
fender in remaining illegally at large or shall in any manner induce 
or persuade or endeavour to induce or persuade such Offender to 
remain illegally at large or if any person whatsoever shall induce or 
persuade or endeavour to induce or persuade any Transported Of
fender or Offender under a sentence of hard labour or imprisonment 
with hard labour to abscond or shall in any manner knowingly assist 
such Offender in absconding every such person as aforesaid so of
feuding shall forfeit and pay a penalty or sum of not less than 
twenty pounds nor more than one hundred pounds and in addition 
thereto he shall or may if the Justices before whom the case is heard 
think fit so to order be committed to any Common Gaol or House 
of Correction there to be kept to hard labour for any term not ex
ceeding six calendar months. 

XLIII.-AND WHEREAS in order to facilitate the apprehen
sion of Absconded Offenders and Offenders illegally at large it is 
necessary that a power should by law be conferred on Magistrates 
(under proper restrictions) of directing that in certain cases a search 
shall or may be made for any such Offender in the manner herein
after provided:-BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED that upon 
Information on oath being' made before any Justice of the Peace by 
any credible person that he doth verily suspect and believe (on cer
tain reasonable grounds specially set forth and shewn in such Infor
mation) that some Absconded Offender or Offender illegally at large 
is in or on any particular house or place it shall be lawful for such 
Justice (if he shall think it expedient so to do) to grant his Warrant 
to any Constable to enter and search such house or place and such 
Constable may unders1,lch Warrant break open any doors if not 
opened within a reasonable time after demand and may apprehend 
any such Offender found there to be dealt with according to law. 
Provided that no such house or place shall nevertheless be searched 
or entered under any such Warrant in the night time unless by or 
in the presence of some Chief Constable Chief'District Constable or 
Division or District Constable any thing in such Warrant to the con.,. 
trary notwithstanding. 

XLIV.-AND (in order to prevent qoubts) BE IT ENACTED 
that the term" Absconded Offender" in the six last preceding Sec
tions shall for the purposes of this Act be construed to include and 
apply to every Offender whatsoever who shall within the meaning 
of this Act have absconded whether he shall he a Transported Of
fender or an Offender under sentence of hard larbour or imprison
ment with hard labour and whether such Offender shall at the time 
be under an original or an extendedsentt-mce or his sentence shall 
have in fact expired but under either of the Provisions of this Act 
be shall be liable to be still dealt witll as if such sentence were sub";' 
sisting and in force. 

\ XLV.-AND 'VHEREAS by the unauthorized €mployment of 
Transported and other Offenders in any case or by th~ir being suf
fered to acquire or retain property of any kind before expiration or 

Knowingly harbouring, &e. 
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of Convict 

remission of their sentences the necessary ends of punishment are 
occasionally defeated: -Bl<: IT ENACTED that if after the pub
lication of this Act any person having no lawful excuse or authority 
in that behalf shall in ::-ny manner harbour conceal shelter employ 
or provide with lodging food clothes money tobacco wine or any spi
rituous liquor or receive or allow to remain upon his premises (whe
ther licensed premises or not) for one hour or upwards any Trans
ported or other Offender who whether illegally at large or not shall 
be at the time under an unexpired and un remitted sentence of hard 
labour or imprisonment with hard labour or who shaH at the time 
belong to or be ordinarily worked with any gang' or pnrty employed 
on any of the public Hoads or 'Vorks he shall forfeit and pay a 
penalty or sum of not less than ten shillings nor more than twenty 
pounds. 

XLVI.-·AND BE IT ENAC'l'ED that where any Tnmsported 
Offender shaH have been appointed for the discharge of any public 
service or duty 'whether as messenger or otherwise if any person 
shall after the publication of this Act having no lawful excuse or 
authority in that behalf employ for one hour or up-wards any such 
Offender other than for the purpose or one of the purposes for which 
he shaH have been so appointed such person shall forfeit and pay 
a penalty or sum of not less than five shillings nor more than ten 
pounds. 

Harbouring &c. Offendilfs XLVII.-AND (for the more efficient control of Offenders in a3-
in Assigned Service. signed service and the better protection of Masters in such cases) 

BE IT EN ACTED that if any person ,vithout the express consent 
of the Master or some other lawful excuse or authority in that be
half shall m any manner knowingly harbour shelter conceal or em
ploy any Transported OflEmder whatsoever being at the time in as
signed service or on loan or shall without such consent or other law
ful excuse or authority as aforesaid knowmgly receive any such 
Offender into or upon any part of his premises or knowingly permit 
such Offender to remain or be in or on such premises or shall in 
any manner without such consent excuse or authority induce or 
persuade or endeavour to induce or persuade any such Offender to 
depart or continue absent from his Master's premises such person 
in any case so offending shall forfeit and pay a penalty or sum of 
not less than two pounds nor more than twenty pounds. 

Facilitating Prcseculions. XL VIII.-AN D BE IT ENACTED that in any prosecution 
under any of the three preceding Sections it shall be sufl".kient to 
allege generally that the act cbarged as an offence ,-ras committed 
without lawful excuse or authority in that behalf but the existence 
of any such excuse or authority (If any) shall be Hlt:.tter to be proved 
by the Defench"mt. 

Com'lcls TippEng er Gal:'. XLIX.--Al'\"D BE r1' EN ACT ED that if any person shall rc-
bling. ceive any r-rransported OfI"'ender whatsoever (v.'hether in assigned 

service or en loan or not) in or on anY., part of 11i& premiG2S for the 
ft · 1· 11· , '1 }' 1 "rH I purpose 0 Ipplmg or gamo mg or S11(11 a.lOW any sued urientiCr 

to remain or be in or on such premises (whethei' licensed premises 
or not) tippling or G;ambling or for the purpose of tippling OT gm:n
bling such person shall ferieit and p<.y a penalty or sum of not less 
than twenty shillings nor more than twenty pounds. 

\ 
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L.-PROVIDED AL'VAYS that (in order to prevent two pe
nalties or proceedings for one offence) a conviction under the pre
ceding Se.::tion shall be a bar to any proceedings under the Act in
tituled " An Act to consolidate and amend the laws relating to the sale 
" by retail of '[vine and malt and Spil'ituous liquors and to promote good 
"order in Public Il00lses" and a conviction under the said last men
tioned Act shall be a bar to any proceeuings under this Act in re
spect of the same occasion or subject matter. 

Lt-AND BE IT ENACTED that if any Master or person 
to whom the services of any Transported Offender shall have been 
lent or assigned shall after the first day of September next knowing
ly permit any such Offender whilst undf'r such loan or assignment 
to acquire or have or keep or deal with in any manner as his own 
property any Sheep or Cattle or to become the Tenant in his own 
right of any House Hut or Land or without the permission of The 
Lieutenant Governor or of the Police Magistrate of the District in 
which he resides or other lawful excuse to work for his own benefit 
or otherwise than in the service of the Master or person to whom 
he is so lent or assigned such Master or person shall forfeit and 
pay a penalty or sum of not less than two pounds nor more than 
flfty pounds and in every such ease the proof of such permission 
or excuse as aforesaid shall lie on the Defendant. 

LB.-AND BE IT ENACTED that in case any Transpor
ted Offender shall at any time by virtue of any Civil Process 
V\' he) tsoever be imprisoned or arrested for debt or any other alleged 
cause of action it shall be lawful for either of the Judges of The 
Supreme Court upon application in a summary way for that pur
pose made on His Majesty's behalf by any order in writing under 
the hand of such Judge directed to The Sheriffto cause such Offen
der immediately to be discharged therefrom and the Sheriff or 
Gaoler in whose custody such Offender shall then be shall there-
11pon forthwith discharge such Offender accordingly and deliver 
him into the custody of the Principal or Assistant Superintendent of 
Convicts or any person by him in that behalf appointed. 

I .. Ul.-AND \VI-IEHEAS a certain part of this Island called 
" Port Arthur" with the tract of country adjoining has been set 
apart for the reception and punishment of Offenders under Colonial 
sentences of 1'mnsportation and other Convicts vdlOm it may be 
proper to remove from the settled Districts and it is expedient 
that no unnecessary intercourse with that part of the Colony should 
be penIlitted :-BE IT 'r.HEREFORE EN ACTED that if at any 
time after the first day of September next any person commanding 
navigati:~g or sailing in any Vessel or Boat whatsoever not in the 
service of the Government or not having a license in writing for 

F -.- • ,n ' l' ( . purpose 11'0:11 LIeutenant o'ove1'no1' snn L except m cnS2S 

ofumwoidable necessity) enter touch at or hold intercourse with 
'D "t -A-' , ,£ l' 1 I), tr2e l ort 01' any otl:er par 01 tne tract Ot country ca lee, " iL as,· 

::'-~l~m's Peninsula" or shall ( except in such cases of necessity as afore-
s:liU) be for whatever purpose in any Vessel or hovering or at 

1 ' 1 (" 1 '1 fcllcncr nearer to tne Cor:st :::ny part tllereOl tW~~l GHee n~l e;] 
or sum 01 not less tw:m 
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Limits prohibited. 

Punishment of Death under 
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Transportation for life sub .. 
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Absconding from Cbain 
Gangs. 

Punishment in certain ,slight 
easel!. 

without any Warrant arrested and detained there or sent to and 
be afterwards detained in Hobart-town until the case shall have 
been there inquired into and determined or the amount of the 
penalty incurred by him shall have been paid or reasonable secu
rity been given or tendered by him for such payment. 

LIV.-AND BE IT ENACTED that "Tasman's Peninsula 
shall for the purposes of the preceding Section be understood to 
comprise all that tract of country which is bounded towards the west 
by Storm Bay towards the south and east by the Ocean and towards 
the north by Frederick Henry Bay Norfolk Bay and a line across 
the centre of the Isthmus connecting the said Peninsula with 
" Forestier's Peninsula" and shall include the I~land called Slopen 
or Sloping Island. 

L V.--AND BE IT ENACTED that after the publication of 
this Act so much of the said Act of the eighth year of His late Ma
jesty relating to the Transportation of Offenders from Van Diemen's 
Land as inflicts the punishment of Death on Offenders sentenced or 
ordered within this Island to be Transported and being afterwards 
illegally at large shall be repealed. Provided that every such of
fence so punishable under the said Act which shall be committed 
before the time of such publication shall be dealt with and punished 
as if this Section had not been passed. Provided also that nothing 
in this Act shall be construed in any case to repeal or affect the said 
recited Act or any Provision therein excepting only as aforesaid. 

LVI.-AND BE IT ENACTED thatifany Offender who shall 
have been or shall be within this Island lawfully sentenced or or
dered to be Transported whether for life or years shall afterwards 
abscond before the expiration of the term for which such Offender 
shall have been sentenced or ordered to be Transported or if any 
Transported Offender (although not under any such last mentioned 
sentence or order) who shall have been or shall be for whatever 
cause confined or kept to labour at Port Arthur or on any other 
part of Tasman's Peninsula shall abscond before the expiration of 
the appointed term of such confiement or labour every such Offender 
or Transported Offender so in any such case absconding shall be 
guilty of felony and be liable to be Transported for lIfe. 

LVII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that if any Transported Offen
der who shall have been or shall be lawfully sentenced to ha.rd labour 
in Irons or ordered to be kept to hard il1bour in or on any of the Pub
lic Roads or Works shall afterwards and whilst belonging to or 
directed to be worked with any Chain-gang or party kept to labour 
in Irons abscond before the expiration of the appointed term of such 
sentence or labour every such Offender so absconding shall be guilty 
offelony and be lia.ble to be Transported for any term not exceeding 
fourteen years. 
~; .. LVIII.-PROVIDED ALWAYS that (in order to provide for 
cases requir\ng only a milder punishment) m every such case of felo
niously absconding as aforesaid if any two Justices shall think fit any 
such Offender or Transported Offender as aforesaid shall or may be 
tried and dealt with for such offence of absconding uuder the seven
teenth Section of this Act in a summary way before or by such two 
Justices and shall or may be punished accordingly as by the said 
Section is provided. 

, 
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LIX.-AND BE IT ENACTED that if any Offender what
soever (whether under a Colonial sentence or order of Transporta
tion or not and whether under sentence or order to be kept to hard 
labour or not) shall abscond and afterwards and whilst illegally at 
large shall use or have any fire arms or commit or attempt to com-. 
mit any felony by means of force or by putting in fear every. such 
Offender shall be guilty of felony and shall suffer Death. . 

LX.-AND WHEREAS the commission of robberies is greatly 
encouraged by persons who knowingly harbour the perpetrators of 
such outrages or receive or conceal their spoil :-BE IT EN ACTED 
that if any person knowing any larceny by means of force or by 
putting in fear or other felony punishable with Death to have been 
committed (whether by a Transported Offender or not and whether 
before or after the publication of this Act) shall after the publica
tion of this Act receive or conceal any chattel money or property 
so stolen knowing the same to have peen so stolen or shall in any 
manner knowingly harbour conceal shelter protect or provide with 
lodging clothes or sustenance or in any manner by information or 
otherwise knowingly assist the Felon or Felons or either of them 
every such person shall be guilty of felony and being thereof con,.. . 
victed (whether such principal Felon or Felons shall then be con
victed or not or shall or shall not be then amenable to justice) shall 
be liable to be transported for life. 

LXI.-AND (in order to discourage more effectually than at 
present the embezzlemerit or unauthorized disposal of property by 
Transported Offenders and others where the same shall belong to 
the Crown and to remove the difficulties of proof against receivers 
in such cases) BE IT ENACTED that if after the publication of 
this Act any person whatsoever shall receive or have in his posses
sion any article or thing or articles or things of the value of two 
shillings in the whole or upwards the property of the Crown or 
which shall be reasonably suspected to be the property of the 
Crown the same may be seized under any Warrant to be for that 
purpose issued by any Justice of the Peace (if he shall think fit to 
grant the same) upon Information on Oath before such Justice by 
any credible person setting forth therein to the satisfaction of such 
Justice reasonable grounds for suspecting such article or thing or 
articles or things to be the property of the Crown and to have been 
embezzled or otherwise unlawfully disposed of. And the person 
so receiving or having the same in his possession as aforesaid shall 
forfeit and pay a penalty or sum of not less than two pounds nor 
more than fifty pounds unless within such reasonable time as shall 
be limited for that purpose by the Justices before whom the case 
is inquired into he shall shew to the reasonable satisfaction of such 
Justices either that such article or thing is not the property of the 
Crown or was not embezzled or otherwise unlawfully taken or dis
posed of or that the same came to his possession honestly and with
out any cause for suspicion that it had been so embezzled or un~aw-

. fully disposed of. Provided that where there shall be more artIcles 
than one and the whole of them shall appear to have been received 
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Proceeding (Of Penalties, 

on one and the same occasion a conviction in respect of anyone 'of 
such articles shall be a bar to any other Prosecution or Proceeding 
under this Section in respect of any other of such articles. . 

LXII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that all offences against this 
Act not otherwise provided for in respect of which any pecuniary 
penalty is imposed shall or may upon Information in that beha~f 
exhibited be in a summary way heard and determined and every 
such penalty in respect of the-same be awarded and imposed by 
and before any two Justices of the Peace in the manner provided 
by the Act intituled "An Act to re!(ulate 6ummary proceedings before 
" Justices l!f the Peace." And if any person shall feel aggrieved by 
any summary judgment or conviction under this .Act imposing any 
such pecuniary penalty such person shall be entitled to appeal 
therefrom in the manner also provided by that Act. ' 

Protection against Actions., LXIII.-AND BE IT EN ACTED that if any Action shall be 
brought against any person whatsoever in respect of any thing dOlle 
in pursuance of this Act or any Provision therein the Defendant 
may plead the general issue and"give the special matter in evidence 
thereupon and if the verdict shall be for the Defendant or the Plain.,. 
tiff be nonsuited or discontinue his Action or if upon demurrer J udg
ment be given against the Plaintiff the Defendant shall have double 
Costs and the like remedy for recovering the same as any Defendant 
hath in any other case to recover Costs by law. . 

Appropriation 9fSums and 
Fines under this Act. 

Gaol and House of Correc
tion Act repealed. 

Every Gaol to be also a 
House of Correction. 

The Penitentiaries and Fac
tories to be also Housell of 
Correction. 

LXIV.-AND BE IT ENACTED that all Fees and other sums 
of money and all shares of penalties imposed under this Act paya
ble to His Majesty shall be and the same are hereby reserved to 
His Majesty His Heirs and Successors for the public uses of this 
Island and the support of the Government thereof for defraying the 
expenses of the Judicial and Police Establishments or otherwise as 
shall by any Act passed in this Island fOf tlW appropriation of the 
Revenue be directed. , . 

LXV.-AND WHEREAS the laws respecting Gaols in this 
Co.lony particularly as to the regulation of Prisoners therein in cer
tain cases require amendment:-BE IT ENACTED th.at aftertbe. 
first day of September next the Act of this Island passed in tbe 
tenth year of His late Majesty intituled "An Actfor the institution 
" qj Houses cif Correction and for other purposes relating thereto" shall 
be and the same is hereby repealed. ' 

LXVl.-AND BE IT ENACTED that every building now or 
hereafter used by thB authority of the Government as a Common 
and Public Gaol for the ordinary confinement of Prisoners therein 
at . Hobart-town Launoeston Richmond New Norfolk Oatlands 
Campbell-town Longford and Swansea shall be dee!lled an4 taken 
to be not only a Legal Common and Public Gaol but also a House 
of Correction to all intents and purposes whatsoever. . 

LXVII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that the buildings at Ho
bart Town and Launceston respectively called Penitentiaries used 
for the reception of Transported Male Offenders in the service of 
the Government and the buildings at Hobart Town and Launces.,. 
ton respectively called Factories nsed for the reception of Trans
ported Female Offenders in the service of the Government shall be 

, 
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also respectively to all intents and purposes Houses of Correction 
the said Penitentiaries for Males and the said Factories for Fe
males only. 

LXVIII.-AN D BE IT EN ACTED that the person for the 
time being by whatever denomination known having the actual 
charge or superintendence of any such Penitentiary Factory or 
Gaol as aforesaid shall for the purpose of enabling such person to 
perform the duties thereby imposed upon him have the powers and 
authorities of a Gaoler within every such building and the term 
" Gaoler" used in this Act shall accordingly for the purposes of the 
Act extend to and include every such person. 

LXIX.-AND BE IT EN ACTED that where any Act of Par
liament authorises or directs in any case, a committal to a House of 
Correction or the passing of a sentence of solitary confinement or 
imprisonment with hard labour a committal may be made. to or 
any sentence of solitary confinement or. imprisonment with hard 
labour be carried into effect in either of the said Gaols or Houses 
of Correction so by this Act instituted as aforesaid (but neverthe
less as to the said Penitentiaries and Factories regard being had 
to the sex of the offender) And every such Gaol or House of Cor
rection shall for those purposes be deemed to be a House of Cor
rection within the intent and meaning of every such Act of Par
liament. 

LXX.-AND BE IT EN ACTED that all Prisoners at any time 
imprisoned or liable to be imprisoned in any of the said Gaols may 
be imprisoned ill any such Gaol at the discretion of the Sheriff as 
he shall deem expedient for the general safety or advantage of such 
Prisoners and the Sheriff shall also have the power of removing 
any person now or hereafter confined in any such Gaol to and 
from each other whenever he shall for any cause deem such re
moval requisite and in case any prisoner shall be afflicted with any 
dangerous sickness or infectious distemper in any such Gaol the 
Sheriff or any two Justices of the Peace may on the recommenda
tion in writing' of the Surgeon appointed to attend such Gaol autho
rise the immediate removal of such Prisoner for his necessary cure 
to some Public or Common Hospital and upon his sufficient reco
very may cause such Prisoner to be remanded again into con
finement. 

LXXL--PROVIDED ALWAYS that every removal of any 
Prisoner under the authority of the preceding Section to or from 
any such Gaol as aforesaid shall be reported by such Sheriff or 
Justices (as the case may be) to The Lieutenant Governor and also 
to the Chairman or Deputy Chairman of the Court of Quarter Ses
sions of the District as soon as may be afterwards and in every 
case within twenty days next following together with the particu
lar cause of such removal. Provided Also that when any Offender 
shall have been committed to any particular Gaol by The Supreme 
Court or any Judge thereof no such removal shall be lawful (except 
in case of any such sickness or distemper as aforesaid) without the 
leave of one of the Judges of the said Court first obtained for that 
purpose. 
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Cal'l')'ing Liquors or Food 
&c. into Gaols. 

Proviso, 

Reference to Publicans' Act. 

Assisting Prisoners to Es
cape. 

LXXII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that if any person shall 
send or bring or cause to be sent or brought or shall attempt to send 
or bring into any such Gaol or House of Correction without the 
consent of the Gaoler thereof any food tobacco or clothing or (with 
or without such consent) any spirituous or fermented liquor 
or shall (unless expressly authorised by the prison regulations or by 
the Sheriff or by two Justices of the Peace) hold or attempt to 
hold any communication by letter or otherwise with any Prisoner 
in such Gaol or House of Correction without the consent of such -
Gaoler it shall be lawful for the Gaoler or any Turnkey of such 
Gaolor House of Correction or any of his Assistants to apprehend 
such person and carry him before a Justice of the Peace and such 
person shall pay a fine for any such offence over and above any 
other punishment to which he may by law be liable of not less than 
two pounds nor more than fifty pounds. 

LXXII I.-PROVIDED AL WAYS that nothing in the pre-
. ceding Section shall extend to any articles of necessary food or 

clothing bona fide sent or brought for any Prisoner con'fined in any 
Gaol for Debt or any person not being a Transported Offender un
der commitment therein for Trial only or to any communication 
holden with any such Debtor or person (such communication not 
being otherwise contrary to any of the Prison regulations) or to any 
liquor bona fide intended for the use of the Gaoler or his family or 
any of the Troops on duty in any Gaol or House of Correction or 
bonci fide prescribed by the Surgeon appointed to attend such Gaol 
or House of Correction for Medicinal purposes. 

LXXIV,-PROVIDED ALSO that a conviction undE.r the said 
next prece~ing section shall be a bar to any proceedings under the 
afore.said Act passed to conso~idate and .amena. the laws relating to 
PublIc Houses and to the sel1mg by retaIl of wme and other liquors 
and a conviction under the said last mentioned Act shall be a bar to 
any proceedings under this present Act in respect of the same occa
sion or subject matter. 

LXXV.---AND BE IT ENACTED that if any person (without 
the consent of the Gaoler or Keeper) shall send or bring or cause to 
be sent or brought or shall attempt to send or bring into any such I 

Gaol or House of Correction for the use of .any Prisoner therein any 
instrument or arms proper to facilitate the escape of such Prisoner 
every such pyrson shall forfeit and pay a penalty or sum of not less 
than twenty pounds nor more than one hundred pounds. And if any 
person shall by any means whatever a~sist any Prisoner to escape or 
in attempting to escape from any such Gaol or House of Correction 
every person so offending (whether an escape be actually made or not) 
shall be guilty of Felony and be transported for any term not exceed-
ing fourteen years. 

Appointment 
Justices. 

of Visiting LXXVl.-AND BE IT ENACTED that the Justices in each Dis-
trict assembled at the Quarter Sessions which shall be first holden for 
such District in the months of April and October in each year shall 
nominate two J ustice,s (who shall consent thereto) to be visiting J us
tices for the ensuing half year for every Gaol and House of Correction 
within such District each of whom shall personally visit such Prisons 
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at the least once in every month or ofttmer if occasion shall require for 
the purpose of examining into the treatment behaviour and condition 
of the several Prisoners therein and so far as their powers shall eX,tend 
redressing all abuses within the same. . '- ~ 

LXXVII.-PROVIDED ALW~ A YS that nothing in thp. preceding 
Section shall be construed to prevent any Justic(;l of the Peace what
ever although nota Visiting Justice from entering into and examiuing 
any Gaol within the District in which he usually resides or holding any 
intercourse not being contrary to the Prison Regulations with any Pn~ 
soner therein (other than any Prisoner ordered to be kept in close or 
solitary confinement) as often as any such Justice shall think it expedient 
to do so. 

LXXVIII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that no Prisoner whether 
confined for Debt or otherwise shall be permitted to use or have in any 
such Prison (without the consent of the Gaoler or one of such Visiting 
Justices) any article of extravagance or luxury and no Prisoner con
fined under sentence of hard labour or any other sentence of any 
Court or Justices or on any summary conviction or for non-payment 
of any penalty shall use or have any food or clothing beyond the 
ordinary Prison allowance except under such circumstances (if any) as 
shall be specified by the Prison Regulations or as shall be permitted 
by an express order to the Gaoler in writing from any such Justice 
stating therein the reason for such order. And no gambling or dice 
cards or other materials for gambling shall be permitted within any such 
Prison and the Gaoler or his Assistants shall seize and destroy all such 
materials. 

LXXIX.-AND BE. IT ENACTED that every Prisoner within 
any such Gaol under sentence of imprisonment only (without hard 
labour) or in pursuance of any such conviction or for non-payment of 
any penalty and who shall not maintain himself may by order of any 
such Visiting Justice be set to some work or labour within the Prison not 
of a severe nature to be specified by such Justice and no Prisoner who 
shall be of ability to contri~te by any such work or labour towards 
his own subsistence and shall refuse or neglect to do so shall have 
any claim to the ordinary Prison allowance at the expense of the Public 
but may be fed on bread and water only. 

LXXX.-AND BE IT EN ACTED that it shall be lawfulfor any 
five Justices of the Peace in Quarter Sessions assembled at Hobart
town or Launceston and for any three Justices so assembled elsewhere 
to make sllch general or additional Prison· Regulations (not being in
consistent with any of the Provisions of this Act) for any or every 
Gaol or House of Correction within the District for which such Ses
sions shall be holden as to such Justices shall seem to be expedient 
and any such Regulations from time to time to revoke or alter. And 
every such Regulation so made shall be of the same force and authority 
as if it had been insertefi in this present Act. P1'o'Vided that no such 
Regulations shall have any such force or authority until they shall 
have been approved of by The Lieutenant Governor and a Copy 
thereof in fair and legible characters been affixed respectively to at the 
least two public and conspicuous parts 6f the Prison·to which such Re
gulations refer.' 
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Power of Gaolers in Hobart 
Town and Launceston. 

Gaolers elsewhere. 

Bringing Witnesses before 
Court., 

Construction of Solitary 
Confinement. 

LXXXI.--AND BElT ENACTED that the Keepers of the 
Gaols and Houses of Correction in Hobart Town and Launceston 
respectively shall severally have power to inquire into nnd determine 
all complaints touching either of the following Offences committed"by 
any prisoner in such Gaol or House of Correction that is to say dis
obedience of any regulation of the Prison whether established by 

,this Act or by such Justices assaults .where no dangerous wound or 
bruise is given profane swearing or any riotous or disorderly cond,uct 
or indecent language or behaviour and every such Offence to punish 
by keeping the Offender in close solitary confinement and fed on 
bread and water only. Provided that no such punishment when 
inflicted by authority of the Gaoler alone shall in allY case exceed 
in duration the term of three days. 
. LXXXlI.--AND BE IT ENACTED that in case any Prisoner 
confined in any other Gaolor House of Correction than one of such 
last mentioned Gaols or Houses of Correction shall be guilty of any 
such Offence as aforesaid (or if /1ny prisoner confined in either of the 
said Gaols or Houses of Correction at Hobart Town or Launceston 
shall be guilty of any such offence a second time or oftener or shall 
commit any such Offence under circumstances of aggra.vation or 
shall commit any Offence or be guilty of any misconduct which the 
Gaoler is not empowered to punish) the Gaoler or Keeper shall 
forthwith report the same to one of the Visiting Justices or (in case 
of their absence) to some other Justice resident within the district 
and any such Justice shall have power in a summary way to inquire 
upon oath and' forthwith determine concerning any such matter so 
reported to him and to order the Offender to be punished by close 
solitary confinement for any term not exceeding one month and in 
addition ther~to by being fed on bread and water only for such portion 
of that term not exceeding Seven days as such Justice shall think fit 
or (in the case of Transported Offenders or Prisoners convicted of 
Felony or sentenced to hard labour) by personal correction also in lieu 
of or in addition to such other punishment if the .J ustice shall deem 
the circumstances of such a nature as to require it. 

LXXXIII.-AND BE IT ENACTED that it shall be lawful for 
every Court of General Quarter Sessions and for any Judge of The 
Supreme Court of Van Diemen's Land at the discretion of such Court 
or Judge by any verbal order to the Sheriff or his Deputy or by an 
order in writing addressed to any Gaoler to cause any person under 
imprisonment whether for Debt or Felony or other cause to be brought 
up in order to his being examined as a Witness in any case or matter 
Civil or Criminal depending before such Court or Judge and after his 
evidence shall have been given such Sheriff or Deputy or Gaoler 
shall cause such Prisoner to be removed and again imprisoned the 
non-issue of a Writ of Habeas Corpus in any such case notwith
standing. 

LXXXIV . .---AN D (in order to prevent doubts) BE IT ENACTED 
that where any Transported Offender or Offender under sentence for 
Felony or other infamous crime shall have been sentenced to or 
directed to be kept in solitary confinement or to hard labour whether 
in or out of irons it shall be lawful for The Lieutenant Governor at 
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any time or from time to time during the continuance of the term of 
any such punishment to cause such Offender to be kept to hard labour 
in the day time and under solitary confinement at night only. 

LXXXV.-AND BE IT ENACTED that every such Certificate Certificate of existing Sen .. 
or writing as is mentioned in the twenty eighth Section of this Act shall tences, ,. 

be under the hand of either the Muster Master or person duly acting 
for him or the Principal or Assistant Superintendent of Convicts or 
some Police Magistrate and shall contain the following particulars-
that is to say-the name ofthe Offender together with a description of 
his person-the crime or offence for which such Offender shall then be . 
under conviction and sentence-the date of such conviction or sen-
tence-and the nature and term or duration of such sentence. .And 
every such Certificate or writing may be so produced as aforesaid 
either before or after the trial ofthe Offender and the same shall (with 
such additional proofs if any of the identity of the person of the Offen-
der although not according to the strict law of evidence as the 
Court or Justices passing sentence shall require) be received as 
sufficient evidence withQut proof of the . signature or official 
chartl.cter of the person appearing to have signed the same. 

Passed the Legislative Council 
this fourth day of August One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Thirty Five. 

GEORGE ARTHUR, 

ADAM TURNBULL. 

Clerk of the CQuncil~ 
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SCHEDULE A. 

Sir,~ 
You are requested to attend on the 

, day of at a 
Court of Quarter Sessions to "be holden at 
in this Island at the usual place there at . o'clock. 
in the forenoon of the said day. 

Dated this day of 
(signed) A. B. 

Clerk of the Peace. 
To 

Esquire, J.P. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Table of Fees payable at thePplice Offices. 
Amount. 

For every Summons or Warrant in any case of Misdemeanor . 
For ditto (whether to search or otherwise) in any case of 

Felony ....... , .......................... . ,-'.-.-.,.. .. 
For every Summons for a witness (whether in cases of Fe

lony or Misdemeanor) ..............•............. 
F or every Oath ..................................... . 
For every Recog~izance to be paid by the party entering 

into the same ..................... '. ..-' •. ' ....... . 
For every Bond of Appeal ............... - ........... . 
For every Information or Conviction upon any Penal Act or 

Statute, if tendered ready drawn .... -.-•....••..... 
For ditto for drawing (if by the Clerk) ....... '--' .... . 
For Ditto ditto (where special) ..... , .....•• ' .. -, .......• 

s. d. 
/5 0 

2 6 

1 0 
1 0 

10 0 
5 0 

1 0 
2 6 
5 0 



SCIIEDULE C. 

Be it rem:emberedthat on this. .. . day of 
. , in the year of our Lord One Thousand 

Eight Hundred and , ,.' ", at the General [or 
General Quarter] Sessions ofthePeace'holden at , 
in Van Diemen's Land hefore A.B. Esquire, Justice of the Peace 
Chairman of the said Court and q.D. and E. F. Esquires and 
others betng also Ju'stices'ofthe Peace. G. H. Esquire Clerk of 
the Peace at the,sald Court in pursuance of the Act of this Island 
in such case made'chatges M: N. a Transported Offender [or M.N. 
and O. P. Transported Oifenilers] with having on t.he 
day of . now last past [here the crime qffence 
or misconduct as to the mateiial parts or part thereof only to be 
shortly set forth] To which said charge (the same being read to 
the said M. N) he says that he is not guilty thereof. Whereupon 
the Justices aforesaid l1aving inquired into the truth of the said 
charge do acquit the said :.\1. N. thereof [or" do find that the said 
M . • ¥. is guilty of the same" in which latter case or ?f the Prisoner 
plt:[!i1ed guilty proceed as follows] And the Justices afore3aid do 
for the said offence sentence the said M. N. to [set f01'lh tile sen
tence.] 

G.H. 
Clerk of the Peac~. 

SCHEDULE D. 

Memo. M. N. per [ship in which he arrived] 
No. [Police- number]. 
under sentence for years Cor lifeJ is charged upon the 
complaint of A. B. with [state shortly in substance tlte qiJence or 
misconduct complained o/'J 
The prisoner pleads [" Guilly" or" Not Guilty"J . 
Verdict l:Sfate tlte decision whether Guilty or Not GuiltyJ 
Sentence to [state the SentenceJ 
Remarks [add any remarks which the case may appear to call for.J 

Dated at . "this day of 183 

. [Signature of the Justice or Justices 
passing such Sentence.] 
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